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Abstract
Background: Pityriasis versicolour is a common skin problem of cosmetic importance among young individuals. Many
modality of the treatment have been used to control this disease, but often end with relapse. Zinc sulfate had
been proven to have antifungal activity invitro study. Still we are searching for a new therapeutic agent like
zinc sulfate.
Objective: The aim of the present work is to assess the therapeutic effectiveness of topical 15% zinc sulfate solution in
treatment of tinea versicolor.
Patients& Methods: This single blinded controlled therapeutic trail was carried out in Department of Dermatology and
Venereology - Baghdad Teaching Hospital, during the period from May 2004- Sept. 2004. Patients consisted of
60 person (40 males&20 females) and their ages ranged from 15 – 45 years with a mean ± SD of 32 ± 3 years,
while the duration of the disease was 2-30 ( 5.18 ± 4.77) months.
These patients were enrolled in this study and were divided into two groups:Group A: Thirty patients (16 males and 14 females) were treated with topical 15% zinc sulfate solution once daily and
examine every week for three weeks and followed up for one month without therapy. Mycological and Wood's
light examination were performed to establish diagnosis before therapy and repeated every week to asses the
response to therapy.
Group B: Thirty patients (24 males and 6 females) were treated with distilled water as a placebo treated group and with a
similar manner in group A.
Results: The result of this study revealed that all patients in group A showed clinical and mycological clearance at the end of
3rd week of treatment while group B showed no clinical and mycological recovery at the end 3rd week of
treatment program. No side effects were recorded apart from mild itching in few patients during the first days of
therapy.
Conclusion: Topical 15% zinc sulfate solution is an effective, new, mode of therapy which is simple, non costly treatment
option for pityriasis versicolour with negligible side effects.
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The aim of the present work is to evaluate its
antifungal activity in treatment of tinea versicolour.

Introduction
ityriasis versicolour is one of the common
skin problems of cosmetic importance all
over the world that affects mostly young adults. It
is mild, chronic, infection of the skin caused by
normal yeast flora of the skin called pityrosporum
orbiculare, and characterized by discrete or
concresent, scaly, discolored or depigmented areas
mainly on the upper trunk [1-7].
Many modalities of treatment have been used
in the treatment of pityriasis versicolour both
topical and systemic antifungal like imadzoles,
selenium sulfide shampoos and lotions, ciclopirox
olamine, zinc pyrithione shampoos, sulfur
preparations ,salicylic acid preparations, propylene
glycol lotions, tretinoin cream (Retin-A),
terbinafine solution & benzyl peroxide have been
used but often end with relapse(40-60%)[2,5-8].
Zinc sulfate has been used successfully both as
topical and systemic therapy in the treatment of
many skin diseases like warts, basal cell carcinoma,
cutaneouse leishmanesis and Behcet’s disease(9-16).
Most recently zinc sulfate has been shown to have
invitro antifungal activity [17].

P

Patients & Methods
This single blinded controlled therapeutic
study was
conducted in Department of
Dermatology &Venereology - Baghdad Teaching
Hospital, during the period from May 2004Sept.2004.
Sixty patients were included in the present
work (40 were males and 20 were females ) and
their ages ranged from 15 – 45 years with a mean ±
SD of 32 ± 3 years, while the duration of the
disease was 2-30 (5.18±4.77) months.
Full history was taken from each patient
regarding age, sex, duration of pityriasis
versicolour and any previous treatment used for it.
Physical examination was done to confirm the
clinical diagnosis and the distribution of rash.
The treatment was explained to patients and
their consents were given for the treatment.
A solution of 15% w/v zinc sulphate was
prepared by dissolving 15 grams of zinc sulphate
(ZnSo4 7H2O from British Drug house, Pool,
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England) in 100cc of distilled water. Control
solution contains distilled water only.
All patients were selected and divided into two
groups:

The treatment is often prolonged and costly
with a high recurrence rate. Therapy include topical
and or systemic drugs including Azole, group,
allyline and topical tretention cream (Retin-A) [2,5-8].
Recently we conducted invitro study that
showed zinc sulfate had antifungal activity against
many dermatophytes species [17]. These finding
encouraged to design this present work. So the
present study had shown a high recovery rate after
3 weeks of therapy.
This new treatment is simple as used once a
day with short course of therapy, no side effects
and non costly for the patients.
Further study will be arranged to have a wide
experience with this new mode of therapy.
To the best of our knowledge, this is the first
study showing the effectiveness of topical 15% zinc
sulfate solution in treatment of tinea versicolour.
In conclusion topical 15% zinc sulfate solution
is an effective, new, non costly therapeutic agent
with no side effects.

Group A:
Thirty patients (16 males and 14 females) were
treated with topical 15% zinc sulfate solution once
daily and examined clinically every week for 3
weeks. Also mycological assessment by scrapings
of the scales that have been mounted in 15% KOH,
and examined for the presence of hyphae and
spores before therapy to establish he diagnosis and
every week after therapy. Followed up for all
patients was performed every two weeks for one
month without therapy. Wood's light was used to
confirm the diagnosis and to asses the clearance of
the rash after treatment.
Group B:
Thirty patients (24 males and 6 females) were
treated with distilled water as a placebo control
group and in a similar manner to group A.
All patients included in this work were not
receiving any modality of therapy at least 2 months
before the present trial .Also all patients were
apparently have no systemic illness like diabetes
mellitus. The patients were asked if they complain
of any side effects during and after the course of
treatment.
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